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FROM CONSTRUCTION
TO MAINTENANCE
NOW that your tropical

paradise has been
actualized it’s time to enjoy
your pool and/or spa.
The same team you trusted
to build your pool is also
ready to take on maintaining
your outdoor oasis with a
top of the line maintenance
and repair program
customized for every project
we take on.

IT’S IMPORTANT that

you continue to invest in the
upkeep of your new
installation. We highly
recommend you consider
these important reasons to
use Reef Tropical for your
ongoing pool needs

COMMUNICATION
IS KEY
The point of contacts from
both divisions already
communicate seamlessly
with one another.

SERVICING
WARRANTIES
MADE EASY

CPO CERTIFIED
All our cleaners and
mechanics are CPO
certified.

With the same team on board,
NO BLAME
there's no back and forth
between construction company
GAME
and new maintenance team
in servicing your pool's
Shifting from a partnership
warranties.
with our construction
team to our pool
experts
WE BUILT IT, WE'LL maintenance
assures you that we will
MAINTAIN IT BEST assume responsibility for
any complications that
Reef Tropical knows the
may arise.
ins and outs of the pool
aesthetically and mechanically
SMOOTH
making us better equipped
to maintain your pool for its
TRANSFER
life cycle.
Client satisfaction is key
and we maintain that
by not
POOL FAMILIARITY standard
interrupting the
servicing of your pool.
our maintenance team has
already had a hand in the
layout of equipment and
functionality from initial
consultation by reviewing
Reef Tropical is family owned
engineered drawings.
and operated and has been in
the business for two decades.
Our team members drive
professional vehicles, wear
uniforms and go through
thorough background
checks.

ADDED VALUE

Our mission statement says

“We maintain what we install.”
Let us show you what we can do.

